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WORDS 

1-01-17 
L)   guard your words;   set a guard upon your words;   your tongues, your lips;   let them be 
tools for Me, My purposes;    

1-03-17   
HH)   keep a tight grasp upon My words;  

1-04-17 
HH)    sanctify;   sanctify all I say;   yes, with your words;   so now do;   (did w/ ANJ)  yes, yes, 
legally done;   

1-19-17 
L)   be aware of the lightening quick tongues of the enemy;   pay attention;   close, close 
attention;   let not their words stand;   counter, counter 

1-22-17 
HH)  man cannot reason My word;   without My explicit understanding it is impossible;   hang 
onto your wisdom I have given, Child;   let it go not;   I freely give of My wisdom only to those 
worthy;   those who are trustworthy;  

3-08-17  
HH)  yes, Child, this book befitting for My words as they truly are Golden Words; (My notebook 
for the listening words has a golden cover.)   treat them as such;   take them all in;   cherish them 
for they are life to all who receive them;   

3-12-17 
HH)   The words that came from me were...  Praise, Healing, and Hope be amassing, 
amassing, amassing;    submissive;   Bride must be;   willingly so;   without doubt;   bring it 
forth;   ingest, ingest;   My words, My directives;   ingest as I give;   be ready for ingesting;  

3-16-17 
L)   Define not;   I shall define My will, My  ways, My words;   look to Me;   I have the answers;   
seek what My meaning is;   you must, must, must;   how else will you know the meaning behind 
My words;   seek me 

5-08-17 
HP)  pay attention to My directives;   pay attention only to My words;   obey only My words;   I 
am precise;   you be also;   add not to My words;   assumptions add;   this must not be, My 
chosen;   MUST NOT BE 
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5-11-17 
HH)  listen when you speak My words;   gather the fullness of them;   transport;   We have a job 
to transport;   (Airways came to my mind.)   limit not;   assumptions made;   (Immediately I 
knew He was referring to last night's meeting about the emergency in the airways.  I did not 
think about the media's usages of them, but the group did.  I thought perhaps an airplane might 
be in trouble, but I didn't know, so I said nothing.  It might not have been either.  The point is to 
do what He says, when He says and assume nothing.  If we needed to know about the emergency, 
He would have told us.)   right, Child;   all must learn this lesson;   do not allow yourselves to be 
fixated and miss what I am doing or saying;   Child, you must tell them;   all must learn;   teach, 
teach with My words; 

5-12-17 
L)   Compact;   Compact My words into usable forms;   form for the babes;   beginning basic 
guide for them;   help them to trust Me 

5-23-17 
L)   Guttural;   beware of guttural sounds;   mimical;   no pretense;   allow no pretense;   ultimate 
awareness levels;   (Yes, Father)   deny, deny, deny;   (did)  (words that came forth after 
disallowing and denials...)  sheekah, sheekah, sheekah  (I spelled these the best I could.) 

5-31-17 
HP)   impel;   allow Me to impel;   legally allow, My Chosen;   (did)   hinder Me not;   feed upon 
My words freely given to you;   choke not;   chew, swallow, grow 

6-06-17 
HP)   yes, you are redeemed;   abound, abound, abound in My Glory;   (w/ANJ I abound I 
Almighty God's Glory precisely as He says.)   good choice of words, Child;   move on 

6-08-17 
L)   Search My words;   study the fine details;   overlook nothing;   My words are absolute;   
change them not;   assume not;   allow your eyes to see beyond to My meaning not man's;   

6-09-10) 
L)   Let Purity flow through you, over you;   (w/ANJ I let Purity flow through me, over me.)   
allow My words, My Holy words to flow through every part of your being;   (Father, w/ANJ, I 
allow Your Holy words to flow through every part of My being doing all You would have them 
legally do.)   Child, now you must expect  great happenings within your being;    

6-20-17 
L)   Clatter not My Children;   noise for the sake of noise serves no good purpose;   careful 
words;   speak words carefully 
HP) TPHR)  Cherish Our Time, Cherish Our Time, Cherish our Time;   much to do;   pay close, 
close, close attention;   take nothing, absolutely nothing for granted;   watch My words;   see 
their worth, their truth;   see beyond for their facets;   see, see, see, Child 

6-26-17 
HH)  come, Precious Child;   remember to truly forgive;   tend to My words;   (Yes, Lord)   that 
is all, tend to My words 



6-27-17 
HP)   instigate a search of My words;   abide in My words;   daily tending;   My Chosen, My 
Chosen, accept the assignment;   go forth in My words 

6-28-17 
HH)   just sit;   prepare yourself;   hunger after Me;   listen carefully to My words;   to what I 
say;   how I say;   seek beyond, deep beyond;   you know to study the details;   overlook 
nothing;   every word has purpose;   allow My every word;   all is so significant;   I have no idle 
words;   none;   grasp, absorb them all; 

6-29-17 
HP)  kaleidoscopic;   pieces falling into place;  watch Me work;   testify of My works;   be 
watchful of My words;   deny them not;   

7-06-17    
HH)   listen to My words as they are spoken;   adhere to them;   they are true life for My people, 
for you, My Chosen;   see them as such;   faith builders;  My words are faith builders;   take in 
each;  adjust your thinking to Mine;   adhere to My words;   understand, Mine, not man's 
interpretation of them;   absorb My words;  carefully, meticulously absorb each and the facets of 
each;   allow and absorb;   Child, tend;   go forth with My blessing;  know My blessing is on you 
surrounding you;   go with the confidence it entails 

7-17-17 
L)   Prohibit Me not;   My Chosen;   your words, your words;   be aware of your words;   limit 
Me not with your words 

8-05-17 
L)   Hear My words;   listen to each as they are spoken;   Bride, keep them pure;   add not nor 
take away;   they are as they are;   change not their purposes 

8-28-17 
HP)  TPHR)   pay attention to all allowances;   take not lightly;   careful wording;  (Lord, w/ANJ 
I denounce, deny, and deactivate all wording I have spoken or thought that has not been of Your 
will and I ask Your forgiveness of them.)   Child, Child, Child, you are forgiven;   now be 
careful;  aid the Bride;   (Yes, Lord) 

9-04-17 
HH)   consciously aware, you must be consciously aware;   listen to the words you speak, My 
Children;   correct wrong verbiage;   let it not stand;    do the same with wrong acts, wrong 
thoughts;   these must not be ignored for they shall stand and increase;   you know this;   be on 
constant guard, alert;   tell them, tell them;   you may go now 

9-13-17 
HP)    institute;   institute all I tell you to;   pay attention to My words;   every word;   obey, obey, 
come into obedience;   call your body into relaxing and calm;  



11-12-17  
HH)  DDR;   (I opened my eyes and looked at the words on the page.  They were moving back 
and forth.  I asked. “What does this mean, Father.”)   rightly divide;   tell them to rightly divide 
My words with the correct focus;   stay out of the ditches;   remember there are ditches 
on each side of the road;   My Children, I tell you to focus on Me and what I am doing;   
your efforts must be where I direct;   come, My Children, come   My ways are simple;  
listen to Me;   listen to Me;  be not ensnared by the enemy's trivia;   trust Me to guide 
you,   trust Me;   grasp and absorb;  
12-15-17 
HH)  process, process My words;   consume the details and facets;   allow yourselves to 
consume the details and facets of My words;  

12-16-17   
HH)  Child, all is well;  stand on these My words;   silence;   (Father, I ask for enough angels 
to guard, protect, and aid me and all my family and members of the Bride so they can 
work at full strength and attention.  I ask that there be enough of them so they can rotate 
into service and tired ones rotate out to rest and that this rotation be continual as 
needed.)   enough, Child;   it is done 


